
Make memories that last a lifetime with The H Suite



Let The H Suite create the wedding day you’ve always dreamt
of. Our unique and modern wedding venue gives you the
facilities to create a magnificent and idyllic day you will cherish
forever.

The H Suite is a dynamic event venue which boasts flexibility
combined with excellence in service and experience. We
understand the importance of your special day and we pride
ourselves on being able to offer breath taking weddings for a
wide range of different budgets.

Think of our Birmingham wedding venue as a wonderful blank
canvas upon which to create your chosen wedding. Whether it
be a timeless Traditional Wedding or a glamorous Greek
Wedding , The H Suite has everything you need to create your
breath-taking day.

Memories that last
forever



An introduction from our
Wedding Planner
"I have had the pleasure of working with hundreds of excited couples
as they plan the start of their married lives together and I certainly
feel very privileged to be part of that journey. I have worked in sales
and events for many years and am very proud to work at The H Suite,
Edgbaston where I work tirelessly to ensure that each and every event
is delivered to exceed expectations. 

With every wedding that is held here at The H Suite, it is just amazing
to see how it transforms into something unique and bespoke for each
couple and event. Our flexible space can be transformed using a
touch of vision and a pinch of creativity, which is something we can
happily help with. After all these years in the industry, we have some
clever tips and tricks to help turn your dream into a reality, regardless
of the budget you’re working with. I look forward to welcoming you to
The H Suite where we can start making your day come to life."

Pardeep Kandola
The H Suite - Weddings Manager



Personal- We understand that everyone is different and what they want from an
event is going to vary.

Bespoke-We treat every event as a unique and spend time understanding the needs
of our customers and make the experience perfect for them.

Memorable- In essence, our venue takes on the personality of every event and
delivers a unique atmosphere where freedom and flexibility achieve the client’s
vision whilst ensuring that clients get excellent value for money.

Vibrant- We have personality and that reflects in our events- we love what we do!

Flexible- There isn’t anything we can’t do; that’s the thought we lead with and we try
our utmost to meet every need of our customers.
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Our beautiful and unique setting is
perfect for all Asian Weddings and

celebrations. Whether it be your
exciting Mehndi Night or your

magical Wedding Day, the H Suite is
here to create memories you’ll

treasure forever.

At the H Suite we’re dedicated to
making every couple’s special day

the most breath-taking and
memorable experience of their lives.
We’re delighted to be able to offer

various Caribbean Wedding
packages that will create the perfect

environment for your wedding.

The H Suite is here to make the
glamorous Greek Weddings of your
dreams become a reality. We have

handpicked the finest décor partners
from in and around the Birmingham
area to style and plan your big day

just how you imagine.

At the H Suite, our experienced and
dedicated events team can create

an idyllic and spectacular day you’ll
want to relive over and over again.

From an intimate reception to a
grand evening, the H Suite has the
facilities to suit all your needs and

desires.



Asian Weddings
Our large and versatile space allows you to create the wedding
you’ve always dreamt of. With the help our leading decoration
partners we can distinguish your individual style to create a day that
will be filled with extravagance, vibrancy and tradition.

With an incredible reputation in and around Birmingham, The H
Suite is the ideal Asian Wedding venue. The H Suite is located close
to Birmingham’s city centre, with close links to the motorway, public
transport and prime hotels. You’ll have full use of our 150-space
onsite car park and with the capacity of seating 600 people, everyone
can be invited.

With expert preparation, and staff who are always on hand to offer
support and guidance, your wedding celebrations will be planned
free of strain and stress leaving you to cherish your big day with the
ones you love most.

The H Suite is undoubtedly the perfect venue choice when it comes
to Asian Weddings and celebrations.
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We’re delighted to be able to offer various Caribbean Wedding
packages that will create the perfect environment for your

wedding, whilst meeting the needs and desires of each individual. 

Our choice of Caribbean Wedding packages gives couples the
chance to watch their wedding visions come to life, creating an

unforgettable experience. Your dedicated events manager will be
on hand to offer support and guidance throughout the planning

process and on the big day. Our team of committed employees, as
well as leading décor partners, will create a memorable

atmosphere and occasion that your guest will still be discussing in
years to come. 

Our incredible venue is perfectly located close to Birmingham’s
city centre, with links to the motorway and public transport. We

are also nearby premier city hotels where your guests can stay
after an exciting night filled with laughter, entertainment and

celebration. The H Suite is well known for its stylish and modern
spaces, our facilities allow you to plan and create your own layout

fully suited to your big day. Guests will also have complimentary
use of our 150-space onsite car park.

Caribbean Weddings
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The H Suite, closely located to Birmingham’s city centre, is a fantastic
destination for your beautiful day. The H Suite is here to make the
glamourous Greek Weddings of your dreams become a reality. We
have handpicked the finest décor partners from in and around the
Birmingham area to style and plan your big day just how you imagine.

Our dedicated and experienced team will ensure your wedding day is
one your guests will be discussing for years to come. Your allocated
events manager will be on hand to guide and support you throughout
the planning process ensuring all your wishes are met. Our team will
also be available on the day to ensure everything runs smoothly,
leaving you to relax and enjoy your magical day with the ones you love
most. 

Our large and versatile spaces, as well as our capacity to seat over 600
guests, means nobody will be missed off the guest list. Visitors will also
have complimentary use of our 150-space onsite car park. 

With an outstanding reputation in the West Midlands, you can rest
assured that The H Suite is the idyllic venue for you glamorous Greek
Wedding.

Greek Weddings
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From an intimate reception to a grand evening, the H Suite has
the facilities to suit all your needs and desires. Whether you’d

like to share your day with 60 or 600, the H Suite has the
capacity to seat all your guests. All guests will also have

complimentary use of our 150-space onsite car park. 

We work closely with carefully selected décor partners who are
experts within their field. Together, we can create the breath-

taking reception you’ve always dreamt over. Our planning and
guidance will leave you stress free allowing you to enjoy and

cherish your big day with your nearest and dearest. 

Our fantastic location has made The H Suite one of
Birmingham’s leading traditional wedding reception venues,
with close links to the motorway and public transport. We’re

also a short distance from some of Birmingham’s premier
hotels where guests can rest after a night of laughter, dancing

and celebration.

Traditional Weddings
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Fo od & Drink
At the H Suite we understand how important choice
of food can be at functions and events and we pride
ourselves on being able to offer catering for a wide

range of different budgets and tastes to suit
individual clients’ needs and requirements. Our

catering partners have been carefully selected to
bring you flavoursome and colourful cuisine that is

sure to be a hit with your guests and delegates.

A list of all approved caterers is available on request.



We work with a wide range of high
quality catering partners that

specialise in British and European
cuisine.

At the H Suite we work with the very
best in authentic Caribbean

Catering, delivering an outstanding
food expeirence. 

We are proud to work with the very
best in authentic Indian caterers

here at The H Suite.



“I was really pleased with hiring The H Suite for my wedding
day reception. The location was excellent and facilities were
brilliant. I would like to thank Pardeep and Michael for their
outstanding performance on the day and in making sure
everything ran smoothly.Thanks so much to The H suite and
the team.”
Jagdish Moore
Bride

"A short note of thank you to all the staff that were involved in
making our day a day to remember. From the off set staff
taking on our booking,namely Pardeep and Pav, were totally
brilliant and very supportive and made the very crucial contact
needed that made the overall day a great day.”
M. Faz
Groom

Testimonials 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q00WyaIAmC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q00WyaIAmC4






Phone

0121 456 4545

Emai l

info@thehsuite .co .uk

Address

The H Suite 100 Icknield Port Road , Edgbaston ,

Birmingham , West Midlands , B16 0AA .

Contact Us

https://twitter.com/thehsuite?lang=en-gb
https://www.facebook.com/thehsuite/
https://www.instagram.com/thehsuite/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3781723/admin/



